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WRONGLY MARKED 

VEGA 

She opened the door to her room to peep outside to see what was going on 
around the house, but all she saw were busy pack workers in a haste to 
entertain the guests. 

Strangely, she wasn't called out by Victoria this time to do chores, since it was 
a given for her to be involved in activities like this. 

Her sister must be trying her hardest to please this Lyman Alpha and King. 

Just as she was about going out to due to Jackie's restlessness, she saw 
Victoria with her friends, they were trying to fix her makeup, so she would be 
looking beautiful in front of the guests as she had said. 

Vega couldn't help but wonder how old t the Lycan King might be to make her 
sister this busy in trying to look attractive. 

From she knows about Victoria, she isn't Someone who falls for an ugly duck, 
but then she's sure Victoria haven't met the Lycan Royal before. 

Suddenly, she walked past her and headed to the gathering where guests and 
pack members were chattering. 

Victoria gave her a harsh glare before walking towards the hall, with high 
heels which made a click-clack sound on the hard floor. 

Vega decided to walk behind her, knowing her sister was off to make a 
triumphant entry into the party. 

"Don't walk slowly, Vega, follow her..." 

Vega heaved a long sigh before doing as her wolf had commanded, she 
wondered what Jackie was up to this time. 



Just as she approached the hall, Jackie became more restless, she urged 
Vega to walk faster into the hall, and so they did, Vega could sense something 
was going on, and so she hastened her step. 

Just as she came into view, the smell of vanilla mixed with a minty kind of 
scent hit her nostrils, Jackie immediately said the words "Mate!". 

Vega's heart fluttered, so just as she had thought, her mate really came, he 
came for her. 

Vega walked faster to the direction of the scent, the more she approached, 
the stronger the scent. 

All of a sudden, she saw Victoria 10 meters ahead of her, she stretched her 
form to see whom the scent belonged to, but Victoria was blocking her view. 

Vega became very nervous, she wondered who he was, she needed to see 
her mate and what he looked like, why was Victoria in her view? 

Suddenly, the scent peppered her nose as she noticed it was getting closer, 
she turned around thinking he was behind her, but there was no one behind, 
and so she turned back to her previous direction only to be shocked out of her 
wits. 

Vega opened her eyes wide at what was in front of her, her supposed mate 
was holding Victoria lovingly. 

Vega shifted back wards, her heart beating so fast as though her heart was 
going to chatter any moment. 

Horror, sadness, pain, and heartache overshadowed her at that moment, all of 
a sudden, Jackie was telling her to lung at her sister to make him see her, but 
she shook her head. 

At that very moment, Vega took to her heels and ran out of the party, she ran 
as fast as her legs could take her, into the woods. 

Tears dropped to her face like rain battering her, she screamed at the top of 
her voice and immediately shifted to her wolf. 

Vega growled in pain, suddenly the weather changed, and a heavy storm 
came, bringing with it thunderstorms and lightening. 



Her last hope was gone, her mate was gone, how could life be so unfair to 
her, just why......? 

Vega stayed in the woods for hours, not wanting to go back to the pack house 
until the party was over. 

After she was tired of running, she came back to the tree where she normally 
keeps her backpack, but today she didn't bring any supplies with her. 

Vega shifted back to her human form and rested behind the tree, her white 
dress torn and dirtied from her shifting. 

She took a glance at the dress her mom had made for her now messy. 

She regretted ever wearing the dress to the party, she regretted ever dressing 
herself up for the party, if only they didn't bother about going out in hopes of 
finding her mate, maybe she wouldn't have found him in the arms of her sister. 

"We should make her pay Vega" Jackie said, still very much raged. 

"No, we can't, She's still my sister". 

"You Still see her as a sister when she did nothing but steal your mate?". 

Vega couldn't help the tears that escaped her eyes, it was really painful that 
Victoria could do such a thing to her. 

Suddenly, an idea struck her. 

"Could it be that we are mated to the same person?". That could be the 
reason he went to Victoria instead of her. 

"Hell no, it's not her destiny to be mated to a Lycan, it's only yours!". 

Jackie replied in anger. 

Then why did she do that, she knew he wasn't her mate, then why did she let 
her mate hug her? 

Did Victoria hate her this much? 

Well, there was no need stressing over the issue, she would set things 
straight with Victoria and let her know the man she hugged was her mate. 



Another thought struck Vega instantly. If she could remember clearly, Victoria 
was only looking forward to meeting the Lycan King, then why did she allow 
herself to be hugged by another Lycan. 

Too bad she didn't even get to see her mate's appearance properly, so she 
could tell how he looked like, if only she wasn't blinded by emotions and run 
away from the party. 

Just as she was about heading to the house, a sharp pain hit her on her chest 
that sent her down on the ground writhing in pain. 

"Jackie!..., what's happening to us?". 

Jackie was also whimpering in so much pain like she was. Jackie let out a 
muffling sound of something she could barely understand. 

The pain surged through her heart like it would burst any moment. 

"Our mate has marked the wrong person...!" Jackie muttered distressed. 

Vega gasped in horror, could it have been worse, how could he mark 
someone else? 

Vega writhed in pain as more tears flowed freely from her eyes. 

Indeed, she was truly an unlucky one, the whole coming of the Lycan king had 
brought nothing but more pains to her, why was the moon goddess so cruel to 
her, why....? 

Vega remained on the ground until darkness enveloped her with the pains. 

Vega woke up to a bright morning, only to find herself in her room, with the 
pack's healer by her side. 

She tried to remember what happened last night, but all that came to mind 
was the pain she had felt the night before. 

"Thank the goddess you are awake Vega, I thought you won't be awake until 
a week". 

Vega took a glance at the pack's healer, confused about what she was talking 
about. 



" How long have I been asleep for?". She asked. 

"You've been out for three days now". 

What three days!, how did she black out for that long?, she tried to mind link 
Jackie, but her wolf was not in the mood for a talk. 

It was clear how saddened she must have been after what happened to them. 

"Vega, I understand what happened to you was unfortunate, but you have to 
be strong". Healer Petra said, looking at Vega in a concerned way. 

Vega couldn't just sit back, she has to know what happened and who the girl 
was that was marked by her mate. Her mind drifted to Victoria, but she wasn't 
so sure about it, a confirmation about who it was is the only thing to keep her 
sane. 

She tried to get down from her bed, but Couldn't, not because she didn't want 
to, but because she still feels the impact of what happened to her. 

"Where are you going?". Vega looked at the middle-aged lady in front of her. 

"To find my father". She said, trying to stand straight. 

"I'm afraid you can't see him now". 

Vega raised a brow at the Petra suspiciously. 

"Why can't I?". Petra seemed to be nervous about what she was about to say. 

" Tell me why can't I?". Vega asked in a little panic. 

"Because there's going to be another celebration, and he's busy preparing for 
it". 

Vega could believe her ears, what kind of celebration could take him away 
from his daughter who had been unconscious for three days? 

That led to her next question to Petra. 

"What are we celebrating?". 

"Look, Vega, it's best you rest and don't think of anything". 



Is Petra kidding her right now?, how does she expect her to be calm when 
things are not going right for her. 

"Tell me what's the celebration for Petra? ". When Petra saw the anger in 
Vega's eyes, and her commanding tone of Vega's tone, she had no choice it 
to reveal what was happening. 

" It's... You...your sister Victoria". 

Vega's heart skipped, this isn't right, whenever Victoria's name was 
mentioned, it never meant anything good. 

"What about her?". 

"She happened to be the chosen mate to the Lycan king, so he had decided 
to marry your sister and take her back to his kingdom with him". 

Petra said in one go, knowing this would only worsen the situation. 

Vega immediately left her bed and marched outside, her head was in 
shambles. 

Her sister Victoria was mated to the Lycan king?, who was this Lycan king, 
could he be her mate, the man she saw hugging her? 

Vega ran to her father bedroom but couldn't find him there, she looked as 
though she had gone mad. 

She kept asking herself who her mate was, who he marked, it was that he 
marked, and what does the Lycan king have to do with all this. 

After searching all possible places for her father without a trace of him, she 
decided to go to his study room, yes that's where he would be. 

Vega raced down to her father's study room,, and fortunately, he was there. 

She made her way into his study room, even though she never did in the past 
without him sending for her. 

She found her father, writing out names of dignitaries in what seemed to be a 
wedding invitation card. 



Her heart constricted in pain, but she had to compose herself, she hasn't 
confirmed anything yet, and so she had to keep her heart in a good shape. 

When Alpha Blake saw his daughter storm into his office, he knew she must 
have found out something. 

That blabber mouth Petra, he had strictly warned the healer to keep what's 
about happening at the pack a secret from Vega. 

Ever since the night he found his daughter passed out in the woods, he knew 
something had happened, he had rushed her to the pack healer who told him 
her problem was within. 

Luckily for him, his late mate was a witch, and so, she had so many books 
about the lives of the werewolves. He skimmed through some books and 
found out what happened to Vega was as a result of her mate marking 
someone else. 

When he knew about this, he became confused initially, but then Victoria 
came in and broke the news to him about her getting marked by the Lycan 
Alpha. 

Alpha Blake knew more about his daughters than anyone. 

He had seen his daughters wolves and from history, he knew only the white 
wolf was mated to a Lycan. 

Alpha Blake didn't have to be told twice that his daughter Victoria was marked 
by the wrong mate. 

Now he understood the reason for Vega's unconsciousness, but how can he 
tell his daughter she was marked by the wrong mate? 

In other, to keep the secret well hidden, he had to go on with the marriage 
preparation because he knew chaos will fall upon his pack and Victoria if the 
Alpha finds out about this. 
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